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Microscope Quality Control: session outline

Microscope QC FIG introduction?
Alex Laude & Glyn Nelson (Newcastle University)

• Why quality control?
• How do we tackle it in the UK?
• Can we improve our QC methods and efficiency?

• Aims of FIG 
• Development of a ‘minimum standard of microscope performance’
• Agree on key aspects of system performance to measure
• Agree on methods / standard samples
• Influence European and global microscope QC discussions

• Microscope QC (European)- report form ELMI 

• OPEN DISCUSSION
• Key microscope metrics

• Further FIG meetings



Background

Operate a multi-site (4) facility across medical faculty
400 users annually from ~110 research groups

Equipment:
o 1 MP
o 1 STED
o 1 High-content system
o 10 Confocals (4 Airyscans)
o 14 Widefields
o 10 image processing computers

Staff:
o 5.5 members of staff



Why perform Quality Control?

• Maintenance of advanced fluorescent microscopes is essential to allow researchers to have 
full confidence in the imaging data collected

• Observations made should be the result of the observed biology not changes in microscope 
performance

• Within the image and over time

• Microscope-based imaging is becoming more quantitative

• All microscope systems degrade or change over time
• Filters can become burned
• Light source characteristics change
• Detector sensitivity may reduce
• Damage

• The quality of any observation and imaging data can only be as good as the quality 
microscope used to make them: thus, it is important that microscope ‘quality’ is understood 
and documented to support intensity and localisation data

• Microscope systems are expensive
• Make best use of the investment

QC  why bother?



QC:  the problem

• Not all microscope custodians are ‘microscopists’
o Experience will dictate what tests are performed and how often

• No currently accepted community standards
o What standards?
o What tests?
o How to perform them?
o How often?

• Time consuming
o Dictated by available time – reactive rather than proactive
o Make way for higher priority activities

• Little manufacturer input
o System performance upon installation
o Accepted tolerances
o Inbuilt QC tests

• Journals expect raw data to be available upon request (inc metadata)
o Nothing in the metadata describes microscope performance



QC tools: existing methods, protocols and software



German Bioimaging ‘best practice’



Microscope QC in the UK community: time taken & frequency

29 responses



Microscope QC in UK the community:  frequency



Fluorescence widefield QC tests

Confocal QC tests

Microscope QC in the community: testing priorities 



Microscope QC in the community: barriers & community standards



Microscope QC in the community: summary

• QC tasks are generally performed on a monthly basis or when a problem is 
reported

• Confocals should be quality controlled more frequently than WF systems 

• Time spent 0-1 hr per system per week
o Not enough

• Main barriers to QC are:
o Lack of time
o Lack of standard samples
o Lack of agreed protocols

• Support for community-led development of microscope QC standard methods



‘Community‐driven minimum information / standards …….’



Aims of the FIG: ‘Minimum standard of microscope performance’

UK community agree on:
o Standard samples and imaging protocols
o A minimum number of system tests to be carried out and at what frequency they 

should be performed
o How QC data is stored and made available

“The microscope systems used for the duration of this study have been quality controlled 
according to bioimaging uk guidelines (ref)”

Where quantitative information has been derived from micrographs, it should be backed up with 
QC data relating to relevant microscope performance metrics over the duration of the study

o eg. resolution, apochromaticity, excitation / detector performance
o Uploaded as supplemental information, checked prior to publication or made available 

upon request

Any methods & samples developed should be widely applicable to all experience levels 

• Feed our requirements into European and US quality control and standardisation discussions  



‘Minimum standard of microscope performance’ – how will it work?

1. Make more time available for facility staff & microscope custodians

2. Automate the capture of QC data – reduce time and variability
• Development of suitable standard samples & QC protocols
• Development of image capture macros – manufacturer input

3. Automate the analysis and documentation of QC images / data
• Development of analysis software
• Capable of handling multiple input file formats
• Automated analysis of each metric
• Automated concatenation of results
• Automated alert if metric assessed deviates significantly

4. Ability to produce summary reports of system performance over a given period



Can we get there? & Where does this FIG fit in?

Develop protocols
Community

Test QC samples
Sample manufacturers

Test automation macros
Microscope manufacturers

QC FIG



Can microscope manufacturers help?
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ELMI 2019 European light microscope facilities pre-meeting

• Facilities pre-meeting part organized by Roland Nitschke and Laurent Gelman 
focused on Maintenance.
• What to measure, how and what to pay?
• Open letter to major manufacturers
• Worldwide survey performed (still open) requesting input from Facilities: 

http://elmisurvey.miap.eu/

• Example from Laurent’s facility:
• Twice a month clean ‘scope, objectives and surroundings
• Take 3 PSFs for every objective with NA > 0.75
• Measure laser/lamp intensity at objective
• Take z stack of 16 gray level print from Argolight slide
• Less frequently- image field of rings



Open letter to Manufacturers
https://miap.eu/special/elmi‐cf‐survey

• Sent to Leica, Nikon, Olympus, Zeiss, 
Abberior, Andor, Bruker, Confocal.nl, 
GE, ThermoFisher, Visitron

• Asked for answers and 
recommendations for:
• Objective cleaning
• Objective specification and 

performance
• Microscope performance tests

• Tools
• Protocols
• Training

• Software and Computer 
upgrades, esp. Win10 plans

• Written responses received 
available on website 



Microscope QC in the community: ELMI Survey

www.miap.eu

• Still open: elmisurvey.miap.eu
• Fill in for your facility!

• Takes approx. 30-40 minutes to complete

• Covers a broad range of topics:
• Size of facility and turnover
• Quality and Performance measurement tools
• Objective parameters and Objective cleaning
• Training
• Service Contracts and repair response times
• Switching to Windows 10



ELMI Survey- responses so far…

www.miap.eu

Who responded?



Microscope QC in the community: ELMI Survey- Frequency

www.miap.eu



Microscope QC in the community: ELMI Survey- tools for QC

www.miap.eu



Microscope QC in the community: ELMI Survey- PSFs

www.miap.eu



Microscope QC in the community: summary

Other national bioimaging groups are also pushing for the same QC standardization (eg
Germany and France)

UK Facilities survey from January and the ELMI survey results are in broad agreement:

• Strong support for Standards and guidelines
• Same range of metrics agreed upon/ used by Facilities
• Large percentage of poor/ no QC due to time constraints

Development of automated methodology particularly important for both economy of 
time and reproducibility 



QC tools: regular checks & cleaning

• Best form of quality control is to regularly 
check and clean optical surfaces

• Regularly check and align illumination 
sources

• 80% of ‘quality’ issues reported are from 
contaminated or damaged objectives or 
misaligned illumination sources 



1. Power meter – Thor Lab
Standard samples:
2. Argolight HM slide
3. Coloured acetate slides – Thor Lab
4. TetraSpeck beads – Invitrogen
5. GATTAquant – resolution check

• Take power measurements
• Flat field / shading corrections
• Occasionally look at PSFs –

apochromaticity & resolution
• Temperature & CO2

• Argolight HM slide (with integrated power 
meter).

• X-Y & Z reproducibility

QC tools: system metrics

1

2
3

4 5



Microscope QC in the community: Tools in France



Microscope QC in the community: Tools in France



Fluorescence widefield QC tests

Confocal QC tests

Microscope QC in the community: testing priorities – UK facility managers 



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics - UK

• Other European groups intend to compile a list of proposed metrics and define 
methodologies for their measurement.

• Here we propose for discussion the following as minimal measurements that should be 
performed on a regular basis.  Ideally, these will be encompassed within the system 
hardware and software, comparable between manufacturers, and also written to image 
metadata. 

• Feed back to European-level QC discussions

in no particular order of importance
1. Laser/ light power at objective (10x)
2. PSFs across field
3. System flatness of field
4. System chromatic aberration
5. Detector linearity
6. Laser/ light power at source
7. Detector sensitivity with wavelength



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics

1. Laser/ light power at objective (10x)

Method overview
A suitable power meter is placed in the focal plane of the standard 10x objective on the system 
(usually air, 0.3-0.4NA). Power for each light source is recorded at a range of intensities with a fixed 
set of dichroics either with spot scanning or a zoomed small area scan (eg 5x, 256x256). For 
widefields, this is done on each filtercube with a range of lamp intensities. Minimum standard of 10 
and 100% light source power.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of the light source combined with the whole excitation lightpath, and will 
allow comparison of values over time. This will highlight any drop off in laser/lamp excitation at the 
specimen, which identifies either light source fault or problems within the lightpath (eg damaged 
filters/ dichroics).

Requirements
Power meter and sensor covering the wavelengths and power of the system.



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics

2. PSFs across field

Method overview
Each detector/ camera images a diffraction limited fluorescent source. This can be performed using 
the internal light sources and a fluorescent bead sample or an etched fluorescent pattern covering the 
field of view. A minimum standard would be recording the field of view for each high resolution 
objective over the widest field of view for the commonly used fluorescent channels over an axial range 
close to the coverslip. Ideally, all excitation options would be covered, and deeper PSFs would also be 
measured.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of objective quality and other system parameters (eg immersion 
oil). Comparison of PSFs over time for each objective will identify any new aberrations in the system 
(eg damaged/ unclean objective, defective oil). The data can be obtained from the same dataset as 
the chromatic aberration if multi wavelength emission diffraction limited spots/ beads are used for 
that test. The data can be used for post acquisition correction if required (eg deconvolution), and can 
be reported with published data to prove the resolution limitations of the system.

Requirements
Fluorescent 100nm beads or etched sub-diffraction points, eg PSFCheck.  Or, linear spread 
function measurement with Argolight?



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics

3. System flatness of field

Method overview
Each detector/ camera images an even illumination/ fluorescent source. This can be performed using 
the internal light sources and a fluorescent acetate slide or an etched fluorescent pattern covering the 
field of view (or alternatively, an external light source at objective? How to get even enough?). A 
minimum standard would be recording the field of view for each objective over the widest field of view.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of objective quality and internal lightpath optics (eg galvo mirrors or filter 
cubes). Comparison of field flatness over time for each objective will identify any new aberrations in 
the system (eg damaged objective, light source centricity (widefield), offset galvo mirrors). The data 
can be used for post acquisition correction if required, and therefore improves the quantification of 
data from across the field of view, improving data reliability.

Requirements
Fluorescent acetate or Brakenhoff slide or array pattern, eg Argolight or PSFCheck



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics

4. System chromatic aberration

Method overview
Each detector/ camera images an multi-wavelength fluorescent source. This can be performed using 
the internal light sources and a fluorescent bead sample or an etched fluorescent pattern covering the 
field of view. A minimum standard would be recording the field of view for each high resolution 
objective over the widest field of view with all available excitation options (i.e. lasers or filter cubes).

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of objective quality. Comparison of chromatic shifts over time for each 
objective will identify any new aberrations in the system (eg damaged or unclean objective). The data 
can be used for post acquisition correction if required, and therefore improves the quantification of 
data from across the field of view, improving data reliability.

Requirements
Multicolour bead slide or array pattern, eg PSFCheck or Argolight



Microscope QC: Proposed minimum Metrics

5. Detector linearity

Method overview
Each detector/ camera is recorded at fixed settings using a range of excitation intensities. Ideally, this 
is performed with a standardised external light source mounted at the objective, but could also be 
performed using the internal light sources and a mirror slide. A minimum standard would be recording 
down to lowest detection sensitivity and up to saturation with at least three measurements between. 
Ideally, this would be performed across a range of detector gains, and using a calibrated external light 
source.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of detector sensitivity and linearity, and with temporal sampling would allow 
early identification of faulty detectors (eg dying PMT, damaged camera vacuum chamber). These data, 
combined with excitation power at the objective, would allow accurate repetition of image acquisition 
parameters, improving data reproducibility within and between laboratories.

Requirements
External standardised light source or mirror slide



Microscope QC:  Proposed minimum Metrics

6. Laser/ light power at source

Method overview
A power measurement is made in the beam path before it enters the microscope optics/ 
scanhead. Minimum standard of a single averaged measurement for each light source, but ideally 
longer term measurements to identify fluctuations should be performed less frequently too.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of the light source alone, allowing identification of dying lasers/ lamps, 
irrespective of any possible confounding factors from the downstream lightpath.
Requirements: power meter mounted in beampath and access to laser bed. Ideally, this would be 
performed with an in situ take-off , e.g via a 99/1 mirror to a permanently housed sensor. 

Requirements
External power sensor and meter and trained user access to scanhead or internal sensor.



Microscope QC:  Proposed minimum Metrics

7. Detector sensitivity with wavelength

Method overview
Each detector/ camera is recorded at fixed settings using a range of excitation wavelengths. Ideally, 
this is performed with a standardised external light source mounted at the objective, but could also be 
performed using the internal light sources and a mirror slide. A minimum standard would be recording 
the longest and shortest wavelengths available on the system. Ideally, this would be performed across 
a range of wavelengths and using a calibrated external light source.

Reason/ Justification
This allows monitoring of detector sensitivity over the spectrum. In combination with detector linearity 
and excitation power at the objective, this would allow accurate repetition of image acquisition 
parameters between microscope systems, improving data reproducibility within and between 
laboratories.

Requirements
External standardised light source or mirror slide.



Microscope QC:  Proposed minimum Metrics

Discussion:
• Opinions on metrics
• Other ideas
• A unified hardware approach?  How to standardize without?
• A unified software approach?  Ease of metric export.

Future intentions:
• Submit proposals based on this and the discussion output back to this FIG via email.
• Based on final feedback, submit as feed-in from the UK to Roland, Laurent and Orestis’ 

proposal from German/ Swiss/ French groups.

Register interest in the FIG @

https://forms.ncl.ac.uk/view.php?id=5110115

Email: bioimaging@ncl.ac.uk



Microscope QC:  Proposed minimum Metrics


